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Number of people displaced since Feb 2021 and remain displaced

(As of 28 June 2021)

Estimated internal displacement within Myanmar since 1 February 2021 (rounded to the nearest hundred)

- Bago Region (East): 800
- Within Kayin State: 47,600
- Within Kayah State: 101,100
- Within Shan State (South): 28,000*
- Within Shan State (East): 2,200
- Within Shan State (North): 5,000**
- Within Kachin State: 15,000
- Within Magway Region: 4,600
- Within Chin State: 15,000
- Within Mon State: 1,100

*26,300 persons are displaced by armed conflict in neighbouring Kayah State while 1,700 persons are displaced by inter-EAO conflict between SSP and RCSS

**Number may be fluctuate in Sagaing Region due to the uncertain situation and difficulties in accessing precise figures

Source: UNHCR Myanmar, MINU Myanmar
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